
LOCAL ATEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT ENE UNION may be bad at

Jack's Book. Store, corner of Third and Marker.
streets.

ALSO. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter.
n plarket street. near Fifth-

Tn filems.—Under the change of schedule ne
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mail,
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
se follows:

MORTIMISX CIIINTICAL ILLILWAT.
NORTH.—Weir Bian..—For all places between Har-

lebnrg, Lock Havenand Ilmira, N. Y., at n.OO m.
Nor Lock Raven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P- 111-
8013TEL—Wiy iderz..—For all places between Ear-

m...am and Baltimore, Md.,and Washington, D. 0., at

NorWashington, a. O.Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.
at COO p. as.

taraamoe VALLST RAILROAD.
BANT.—Wsir MAIL.—Por all places between Harris.

burg, Seaton and Pikiledelvids.viaReading, at7.00 a. in,.
For Beading and Pottsville, at 12.30 p. m.
=I

War Man.—for all planes between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.80 a. in.

For Philadelphia andLancaster, at 12.00in.
for New Tort, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bahibr4dge at 2.45
For New Yost, Philadelphia and Lanaaatar, at 9.90

P. m
WEST.—War Ham.—Torall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. to.
For Pittsburg, Hollidavabnre, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Anntineonand Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.
onllniaLapp V4L1,17 111LBOAD.

Per lieehanimibarg,Oarlisle,Bnippenabarg and Chem-
bereintrg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.

War biam.—For all plasea between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, 111d., at 12.30 p. m.

801111YLITLL AND BIIERWINANNA RAILIO.ID.
NorAllendale Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrore anoSummit

Station,at 12.30 p. m.
STLGU 110131718.- •

For Prfbgress, Linoestewn, ManadaHiII, West Hano-
ver. Nag Hanover, uno and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 a. in.

For Lisburn sad liewiliaerry, on Baturday7 at 12.80
p,
Cr °MeeHours.—lrrom5.83 a. m..ioLOO p. m. Ste-

day from 7.30 to8.80 a.M_ and from 8.00 to 4.00 p. m.

GONE TO TH>i Fumn.—We noticed on Saturday
a fine company of cavalry, under command of
Captain Valentine B. Hammel, crossing the bridge
and going up the valley. The-men were thor-
oughly accoutred, and mounted on servioaabk
looking horses. They have been encamped for
some days in the new cavalry camp east of town.

Mum Pnisotrans AND Dssuarzne.—Sonads of
rebel prisoners and deserters continue to come in
almost heady. The whole hill country skirting
the Cumberland valley is said to be alive with
men who have seceded from the seceders and
turned their backs upon the tents of Jeff. Bully
for them! Gen. Lee's forces are concentrating at
Harrisburg in a manner not ltkid doWn in any of
that officer's orders.

PAROLED Pmemenns.—Over thirty oar loads of
paroled prisoners were brought down the Cumber-
land Valley railroad yesterday. .They numbered
ever sixteen hundred, and are a part of the cap.
tures made by the rebels in the fight near Gettys-
burg.. A large number of them belonged to the
famous Bttektaill brigade. Among them was a
lively sprinkling of rebel prisoners and deserters.
The paroled men were sent to the camp at West
Chester, where theywill bejoinedby otherswho are
still on the way from Gettysburg and vicinity.

Dams' Peaawca.--Mr. H. IL Davis, who has
been fclying upon his oars" for this kit few weeks,
resting from thefatigues of a long and successful
journey through the interior of this State and
New York, will exhibit his Panorama of the Great
Rebellion at Brant's Hall, commencing this even-
ing. It was his intention to commence last Mon-
day evening, but the close proximity of the rebel-
lees rebels, and the certainty that they would have
Wien It es an article eontraband of war, induced
him to keep it on the back ground. It is not ne-
cessary for us to speak of it as a greatwork of
art, for those who have not seen it have certainly
heard of it, and will embrace this opportunity to

witness it, while hundreds who have seen it time
and Again will doubtless improve this last opper-
tllaßY ttl look at it before it is taken to Europe.

PoLics Amins—Before Alderman Kline.—
Thefollowing persons were upfor drunkenness and
disorderly conduct during Saturday and yesterday,
and, after a term in the lock-up, were discharged
from further custody :

James Church, arrested by officer Cline; Israel
T. audio, arrested by officer Brooks; Wm. Wells,
arrested by officer Emanuel; Harry Spayd, ar.
rested by officer Brooke; John Welch, arrested by
officer Emanuel.

George [Roach, drunk and disorderly, was nab-
bed by officer Campbell, and committed to prison
for forty-eight hours.

Andrew Hays was lodged in jail five days fer
drunkenness and vagrancy. He was " gobbled up',
by ofts.er Fry.

Mary Churchville, from Roehester, N. 1., was
arrested by officer Cline for vagrancy, and sent to
prison for ten days.

William Conner and wife, keeping a tavern on
North street, were up yesterday for violating the
Sunday liquor law. They entered bail to answer
at court. Arrested by eraser Campbell,

Matilda Brogan, who-lives in Reservoir avenue,
was brought before the alderman, charged by of-
Geer Rhine with furnishing liquor to a party of
soldiers en Sunday. She gave bail to appear and
answer.

Elise Garnet was arrested by officer Pat. Camp-
bell, charged with keeping a disorderly house at
the foot of Allison's bill. Committed for a hearing

AKIAD Wean FROM .Azaoan.—All the newspa:
pars far and near have teemed for daya with the
vilest abase of Harrisburg. From all the great
cities, from the pure and patriotic heart of those
central strongholds of shoddyism, comes up the
curse and imprecation to wither and impale us.
Fromthe lofty summits of "loyalty," whereon the
contractor sits enthroned, the wrathful bolt is
driven, to transfix and utterly deetrGy ue inn" off
the face of the earth. We are in a bad way. We
have looked in vain for a single kind-nay, a sin-
gle just word to-usward.

.
There seems to be no

let-up in the onslaught from every side. We have
%ached the ultimatum of degradation, for even the
lillipatian Pittsburg Dispatch joins in with "Tray,
Blanche and SWeetheart." and takes its little bark
at tut. It says that our citizens are "becoming
more calm as the rebels approach nearer, probably
in view of the contemplated surrender !"

In reply to this, it affords us real pleasure to-ap-
pend the following, from the Harrisburg corral--
poudeuee of the Pittsburg Chreniete, which is the
only kind and truthful word which it has pleased
our brethren abroad to say for ue, and whieh is a
complete cutideto to the venom of the little Die.
pasek •

Amidstall the exciting rumors and the seeming
dangers that surround the capital of Pennsylvania,
and in the face of the fact of the steady approach
of a large rebel force from the South, the calmness
and complacency of Harrisburgers is truly sur-
prising. No unnecessary alarm prevails among
them, no confusion Pervades them; their hearts
are stoutly braced for any emergency. The re-
ports of cowardice on the part of the citizens of
Harrisburg are utterly false and without founda-
tion- They thorougkill *ppr4 4l44 ask 4 cam-
head the importance of the crisis, and have done,
are doing, and will do all that can be required of
them.

The city of Harrilsbnrg, out of a population of
about 18,000, has sent over 1,400 mea into
the Union army, and now has over live hundred
in arms in defence of the border. Can a single
city in thy land show a blow reward for patriot-
ism sad val6r! True, we 1106 oar share of cow.
ards and sktilkere—loud-lunged braggarts and

AN ORDINANCE to proride for the donetrild-
tion of asewer in Verbekestreet, from Elder

street to the Susquehanna river.
SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the Common Coun-

cilof the City of Harrisburg, That the Street Com-
mittee of the Third street district are hereby
authorissd to invite proposals for the constructionof a Sewer in Verbeke street, from. Elder street to
the Susquehanna river, to be built of good, bard
brink, forty-two inches in diameter in the clear,
according to a profile and report of Hother Hage,
Chief Regulator. on file in the Connell Chamber.The proposals to state the price, including all ma-
terials, excavation and filling, according to exist-
ing ordinances, per lineal yard for the sewer when
completed. Proposals to be opened by Council at
their monthly meeting,
August next.

on the first Satarday of

W. 0. HICKOK,
President .Common Comm&Raised June 13.1863.

Attest_pprin HAREM. Clerk.
Appened Jun3o7-, 1803.

A. L. ROUMFORT, Mayor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
Don't fail toprocure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTRINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This varable
preparation is the prescription of oneof the best female
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates. and hasbeen
need for thirty years with never failing stfety ari suc-
corer by mallow; of mothersand children, from the fee-
ble infant of ens Week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in ail•casees of DYSENTERY AND DIARRH(EA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other ranee.

Pall directions for using will accompanyeach bottle.
None ge anine unless thefoe simile of CURTIS & PER-
RINO, New York, is onthe outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Price only 26 cents per bottle.
my2Bd&w6m

RDITOR or PATRIOT AND UNION
DOIT yettr permission I wish to sad to the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mall to
an who wish it,•(free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple Vegetable Balm,that will
effeetually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Breckles,'and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also n all free to tllOllO having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 'BO days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B 3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

A Friend in Need. Try it,
DR. SWEET'D INF LLISIdi LINIMMT ie Pre-pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofOonneol

tient, the great bone setter, and has been need in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wounde, Sprains, Braises, its soothing, heal
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of ail who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certifieatea of re,

markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this tact. Mr

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
mLs.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable Altergtive,lut the sick-have been so out-
ragevuely cheated by the worthless preparations ofSar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the &lig cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions fibm which they have suffered. Most of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, whilea concentrated extract
of the active .ariety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, lodine, etc., is. as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual. remedy. Such is
Ayer'e Itxtract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
analterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore,discard this invaluable meaicine, because you
have been imposed upon by 'something pretending to be
gor§wilis,, while it was not_ When you have need
Armi 7s—then and net till then, will you know the vic-
tual; of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayers American Alma
nac, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

HIM'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for thecure ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from disordered stomach, Pain or Morbid inac-
tion of the Bowe's, Flatulency, Loss ofAppetite, Liver
Comptaist. Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Bona/gut, and for
a Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
Uilia %hem pleaeantly, and they are the beet Aperient

the aortal for all the pupation of a family physio.
Price 25 cents per boa. itiTO bozeo for $l.

Do not be put off by unprincipled &slows with other
preparations which they make more profit on. Demand
AM'S and take no others. The sick want the best aid
there is for them and they should have it.

Prepared by Va. J. 0. AYES at Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by O. A. BANNYART_tiaaoaa & Po. 0. IL. &AL-

LEN J. BOMOARDNER, Da. MILNE; and L.
0. 8.

Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. jed-d&vrffin

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS 1
FOR FEMALES!

Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all
Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always

successful as a Preventive.
These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for minx

yearn, both in Prance and America, with unparalleielf
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well es to preteut an inernssu of family
where heigth will not permit it. Females particularly
situated or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against theee Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box. •

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No.2 JonesBow, and O. R. KELLER,Druggist, Harrisburg, Ps.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
toany part of the country (confidentially)and “free of
'Fruitage)) by mail.

Sold also by J. L. LeitnsaoxnA Lebanon ; J. A.Wins,
Wrightsville ; E. T. BULLISH, York.; 8. BLLIOTT, Car-
lisle,. J. 0. Ax.riox, bhippensburg; J. Eirenetua, Chem-
bersburg ;S. . WILD, Newville ;A. J. MATIFPNAN‘ Me-
chanicsburg ; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
tystreet, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RIIIIKEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York. '

genGoloyal Wholesale Ats.
N. B —Lock out for eounterreits. Buy no Golden

Pills of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,Tto say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of tfi, D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tall youths Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
elaimedforthem. S. D. SOWS

jyl7-dly BolePreprielo/..lliii York

EXCELSIOR ! •

TER ONLY PREPARATION thatwill lastently Dr:
duce a splendid brown or Hack In ten minutes, without
filary to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head,is

ORISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by the first Ohendste in Aineriewl

including Dr. B. CHILTON, tabs free from every dela-
terldtus substance, and ban noequal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation. '

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor Hollis.,
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3per box, according to
size.

Cristadero's flair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dyes as it imparts the utmost
aciftnene, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
theHair_

Price 60 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according toBile.
je4-d&wlin

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CUEIESEILILIPS PILLS.
Thfoombinationofingredients in theme Pills are the

mng% of a long and extensive practice. Theyare mild
intheir operation, and aortal* in eorreeting all mega.

painful menstruation,rernovingallobstractions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pal hiPthe
aide, palpitation.of the heart, whiten, aU nerrosianee
Uccle, hysterics, fatigue, pain is th (back 'silica*,
&0., disturbed sleofp, which arise from interispti of
nature. •

DR. CHEEMIAM 8 'PELLE
was the commencemen o sew • stilbetteaVosz
those irregularities and obetrameab camp kkm.sorry
signed so sum tO lopitean
enjoy good health unless skeinregular, and whentiVoran
obstruction Wren plum the generalhealth begins to de-
oline.

DR. CEIRESSMAIVIS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever4nown for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, 'with certainty, periodical repay'
ity. Theyare known to thousands, whohave swathe=
at diffbient periods, throughout the gauntry, having the
sanction of some of the moat gminnat Physicians in

..921P*If
INpilaf diniotiont, abating Wen they should nos 80

used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Be;
containing from 60 to 60 Pills.

Pill._ sent by mail, promptly, 'by remitting to the
Agegte. Bold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

ld in Harrisburg, by Cl. A. Bannvart.
" Meabanicsburg by J. B. Dellett.
4' Carlisle. by B.lilliott.
" gbippeniburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Ohambersbargj by Killer & UMW,
" Ruenneateien,By 000PP Wolf.
" Lebanon, by GeorgeRoss. deoll-d&wl7

Brandreth7e Pllle, Mew Style.
BRANDRETHIS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of she stomach and bowels.

ONE or MANY °ABEL
11:7 Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New Voris;
J. I. 0. COOK, publisher of the State Boomer, Ben.

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food couldbe swallowed without occasioning the most
uneemfortablethensation in his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he need
BRANDRETIPS PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second _produced a change
andby the time be had taken six boxes, a 005 f PLETE
CURE was effected_ lie Rays : g My dyspepsia was gone,
and myo expeetatione of an early death vanished.”

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
A9s TOR NEW STYLE.
ASK POR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale to Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
m5-ti&wtf

Itmilstments.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
aole COOK Business Manager.

'DE MARBELLE Stage Manager.
MUSIC By the Original Keystone Band.

Two performances on
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

JULY 4
Commencing at half-past 2 and 8 o'clock.
The Gaiety Troupe will on this occasion pre-

sent an entertainment hitherto uaequeled
the annals of negro minstrelsy, comprising all
the popular negro melodies of the day, with
the most carefully selected operatic gems, and
the most ludicrous and highly amusing planta-
tion scenes, burlesque, opera, comedy and
farce, forming a programme tf unexceptiona-
ble novelties, and the most attractive enter-
tainment ever offered to the citizens of Harris-
burg. •

TOM W. BROWN end JOHN O. OREM, the
Colorado Champion, who have been received
each, evening withunbounded enthusiasm,
being called before the audience nightly and
greeted with well merited applause.
THE -NEW IRON SIDE STILL AFLOAT

WITH THE GAIETY.
The only first-class Concert Hall in the City.

Crowded with unparollelled success.
The gigantic Leading Troupe ofthe Profession.

THE PUBLIC PATRONIZE IT.
The Prue praises the Gaiety—Basking in the

Ehuaebtra of SUCO469-
The one great company of the age we live in.

Houses crowded to excess with the most
UNBOUNDED BURSTS OF ENTHUSIASM.

THE MONSTER STAR TROUPE.
The Great Gaiety always has the largest Au-

diences.

A, e.)ntinnous Carnival of Fun—Our Position
is established—Outstripping all Rivalry—

Thus distancing all competition— •

Complete success of the
GREAT GAIETY.STAR TROUPE

Fresh Faces. Preah Attraction.
"NOT/17

The beet company in the world.
.TZTk3►T

. Drop in and hear Mrs. Edwards.
STOP

She sings all her favorite songs to-night.
•NO

Abatement to the crowd.
-32-cotr

Will AndEdwards Gaiety filed nightly, and we
3^ICMTPT

Let them go away dissatisfied.
Applause granted every Performer—The great-

est hit ever made in Harrisburg—Hun-
. drede turned away unable to gain

admission—Mom moth Combina-
tion—More New Stars,

The Great Gaiety Troupe comprises Twelve
Brilliant Stare.

The great Comedy of Congress.
MARK! READ! AND LEARN !

NEW STARS:
JOHN C. U'ROM, the Colorado Champion,

will make his first appearance this evening
in hie grand SPARRING MATCHES, assis-
ted by all Amateurs of the city.

ANDY WILLIAMS, Comedian & Banjo Soloist,
BILLY PORTER, the Ethiopian Comedian and

Laughing Son of Moms.
MASTER WILLIE, the original What Is It, in

his songs and dances.
The Harrisburg favorite, TOM. W. BROWN,

the celebrated Comic vocalist, late of San-
ford's Opera Troupe.

808 EDWARDS, the only original Plantation
Darkey living.

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Harrisburg Fa-
= rite and Queen of Song.
M'LL NELLY COOK, the celebratedVocalist,

and the
GREAT GAIETY TROUPE under the manage-

ment of the far-famed 808 EDWARDS.
De Marbelle, Billy Porter, Andy Williams,

Perry Edwards,Johnny Harris, Master
Willie, Joe ook, and many *there,

and the old and original
KEYSTONE BAND AND ORCHESTRA!

Entire change of Programme every Evening !

Admission Only 25 Cents.
MirNew Stars are engaged of which due

notice wilt be given.. •

W. B.—slo Reward will be givenby the undersigned
for any person or persons Gana. In the net of destroy=
ing or posting over any of the Galleybills.

JOE COOS. Business Manager.

‘‘NO S E S." -THEIR SIGNIFI-
CANCE.

Illustrated with engravings of the Boman, Grecian,
Indian,Negro, Celestial, Aoueline, Tarn-up and Pug
Noses, 'With the character revealed by bAbb• bYss—-
blue, black or gray. LIPS- 4MM and p ale, yr M.. ave—-
red, prim or pouting, scolding or loving Mourn—-
large or small. Haze—light or dirk, coarse or fine,
straight or early. Onengs—thin or plump, pale or
colored. Tsars—regular orirregular. BARS—large or
small. Neck—long or short. ihrzw—rough or smooth.
All to be amply illustrated with engravings. Thewalk,
talk, laugh end voice, all indicate character. We may
know an honestface froma dishonest one, and we will
show how. Besides the above, we shall treat on ETH-
NOLOGY, or the Natural History of Man; of PHYSIOLO-
GY, and the Laws of Life and Health; of PHYSIOGNOMY,
or Sign of Character, and how to read them ; of PHSE.
Rumor, the Philosophy of Mind ; and ofy'SYCHOLOGY,
the Science of the Soul. MAW, with referral:fa to all
hie relations of life, social, intellectual and spiritual,
and what each can do best, will be elucidated in the
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIRE ILLUS-
TRATED. New volume Commences Julylet. A hand-
some quarto monthly, at only El so a year. Sample
numbers, 15 cents. Please address FOWLER AND
WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York. 3y4.3td

BASKETS!LAMES TRAMMING,
MARKET,

8111LOOL,
PAPIRiKNIPN,

OLOTHRI3,
ROUND,

ORILDRRIPS,
GARB,

For Hale low, byjell WM. DOCK, Tr., & Co

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Justreeeived and fop We at
WRAF int soolsTou.

Illiffallantono.
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.

STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Claims,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This arm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

donBusiness, and beingfamiliar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government, balieve that theycan afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, andother Claimants,for the prompt and successful aceom-
plinhment of business entrusted to them,than anyotherarm in Washington. They desire to secure such en
amount ofthis business as will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
basis oftheir pay contingent upon their success is each
MIS. For this purpose they will assure the services 0.
Law Firms in each prominent la nlity throughout the r,
States where such business may ne had, furnish such.
withall the necessary blank forma of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with memo-
elates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here

110"' Their charges will be lesdollarsfor offieers end
Ave dollarsfa* privates, for each Pension orBounty and
Rack Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claims for Military Supplies or Claimsfor Tr4emnity.

ffy- Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 1801,in
any kind of service,Military or Naval, who are disabled
by diseane or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. An
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO bounty.
Widows of soldiers who die or are killed, are entitled to
ironstone, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters or brothers are cull-

ed as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.
JOSEPH B. STEWART,
RESTORL. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARK,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,

'WILLIS B. GAYLORD.
WasEneatoi,„.D. 0., 1862.
ffr'' Afply at our office, or to our Associate at
HARRISBURG, PA-JOIN A. Blcii-LER. Attorney and

qounsellor.
Pi.-ARTHUR. t BIDD&LL4 Attn.

toys-at-Law.
POTTSVILLE, PA.—WM. R. BMITH, Attorney Ana

Oennsellor.
PHILIDALPIIIA, Pa.—J. G. MiNNIOHILD, 46Alwood

street, WM. M. MUTH, Attorney and Counsellor.
NY atuustaloa, PA.-BOYD ORIIIIIRINCIA, Attorney

and Counsellor.
jyBl-dly

JACKSON & CO.'S
SHOE STORE,

NO.. 90K IiARIEZT STRIBT,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Wherethey ntendto devote their entire time to the
entralloture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
all hinds and varieties, in the neatest and most fash•

amble styles, and at satisfactory prices.
Their stock will entails:, in part, of Gentlemen's iNne

Calfand Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, lateststyles;
Ladies' mut Misses,Gaiters, and other„Shoes in great
eariety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe Madams.

CUSTOMER WORE will be particularly attended to,
sad inall oases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
40,4 Imw by ono of the hoot onttleers is the country.

the longpractical experience of theundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust,be stilErdeat guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice,and fornfeh there an article that
will recommend Itself, for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. panto] JAMISON & 00.

ITURINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
111 a soh& concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,

liEl

Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-
cious soup_ Righiy approved by a Mink/ of eminent
Physicians.

This admirable article condensed Intoa compact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of liretoo
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined withltsdelicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for thosein health,it is a perfactsubstitute
for fresh meat and yentsblas. It will keep good inany
climate.
Itis peculiarly wall adapted FOR TRAVELNRS, by

land or sea, who canthus avoid those accidentaldepriva
lions of a comfortable meal, to which they aresoliable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
ae satisfied in a moment.

808 SPORTSERN and EXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and saw preparation will recom-
mendit. For saleby

sep24-tf WM. DOCK. Ji., & Co.

CILA.RTER OAK

FAMILY P4sOURT
lINEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES!

AND supEsioi TO ANY
Nu.oa. M. a lir $3, 14- .4th. MT 33 $l9l

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT ISMADEOP

CHOICE MISEIOURI WHITE WHEAT.
reicjrms eDaselronerettgeoe in the city free of Marge.

7YBO WM. DOOM, Is., k 00.

]VUBlO STORE!
WO. 98 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Or every description.

IMMO, PIPES, PLerles,.Aocioßumoits, etc" at
the lowest0/TY PRICES, at

W. KNOCHE'S HUM STORE,
No. 98 MARLIN' Beazer.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS;
PHILADBLPHIA,

MLATINACITURII
CARBOYS, pichmonzirs,

WINE, PORTBII, MINIMAL MALVIN, PION.LN AND
PRESERTS BIZZTLICH

OP AMY DIIBOIIJMOI
H. B. & G. W. BBNNBRO,

0e19417 27 South Front eteret, Philadelpida

SECOND ANNUAL PIC-NIC
OF THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be bold at

HABOINLEIVS WOODS,

ON JULY 4TH, 186 2.
TICKETS 95 CENTS.

Weber's unexcelled etring band has been engaged for
the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store for all
those who mar favor the woods with a visit on that
day. Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains spared
to make it the pie•nic of the semen, and nothing topre-
vent all from enjoying themselves in a pleasant and
proper manaCtr. Omnibuses and conveyances will leave
diffe entpoints of the city for kbe woode Wery fifteen
minutes.

Ivo improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. A aoificient policeforeawill be on thegronnd
to preserve order.

Committee of Arrangements:—David Crawford, B. J.
Shoop, Wm. H. Eberly, David L. ?fates, George Pears-
ter, John J. Zimmerman, John A. Hal ier. je7.B-St

SECRET DLSEA.QES !

SECRET DISBARS'S!
SAMARITAN'S r!

. SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
TIM MOST Gas=sier BBIUIDY >ivss 'MED.

Yes, a Positiros Cure!
BALSAM COPAVIA f MERCuRY DISCARDED .

Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomachor bowel" ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases is
twenty-four hours.

Re omposstre, no trouble, no change wohaterosr.
prim, malepackages, SS$B- SoldbY

D. w 480613 & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & 00., Box 151 Phila. p

0. 1in64117

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersigned have entered into an assoastion for
the collection of Military Claims and the scouring of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Master-in and Muster-out Rolle, officers , Pay Rolla,
Ordnande and Clothingreturns. and all papers pertain-
ing to the militaryservice will be made out properly
Wad expeditiously.

Mee& in the 11'6600 BnAltlinge, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omitla Hotal, Harris-
burg, Pa. THOS 0 MAODOWSLL,

je26 dtf THOMAS A.MAGI:a-BM.

3000 BUSHELS__kia ltork State Potatoes,
of °ll 9

T,400 Bushels York State Apples,
A oholoe lot ofYork Rate Butter.
Alio, a superior lot of Catawba Grapes, and 80 intsbals

Shellbarks, just reeeived and for sale low by
B. W. MIMS A C 9-,

ded•dif ITg, 144 liavkat street.

15elmboReo Vemdries.
THE GREAT a AREILICIN REMEDIES'',

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
%WIRER PREPARATIONS,v;s

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT of BUCHII."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

lIELMBOLDPS GENUINE PREPARATION,
ig HIGHLY CONCENTRATED "

COMPOUND

FLUID =BLOT BUORII,
A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
4 - SWELLINGS.

This medicine increases the powerof digestion and ex-
- cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which the

maser or calcareous liepositions, and all unnetural en-
largements. are reduced. as well as pain and inflow's'.
tion, and is good for MEN; WOMEN sod IIitILDREN.

BELMBOLD'S EXRRACT
For Weakn. trimog from Rue-see, Habits of Mei •

pation, tarky Indiscretion or abuse, attended with the
... FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition to Exortion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loan or Menkuryd Loss of Poser.
Week Nerv.e, D.ffilulty in Breathing,Floiror of Disease, Trembling.
Dimness ni Vision Wak fulness,tinivaraal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

Muscular Bj, stein, Fin.hiag of the Body,
Hot Hands, . Eruptions on the lace,Pallid Countenance.

Those symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-cine invariably removes, non fol.tne
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, BP/LIIPTIO

In oneof-which theparent mayexpire. Who can gay
they are not frequently followed by those '• direful die-

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION!
Many are aware. of the causeoftheir suffering, bitnone

will confess The records ofthe Insane Asylums, sod the
melancholy deaths by Consumptiosi, bear ample witneea
to the truth of theassertion. •

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE ARFEOTED BY 08.
:GAM WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-rate the system,which /IELM BOLH% EX.tBAOT BUO Eitt
invariably does A trial will convince the mostskeptical .

---:o:----

FEMALES FEMALES!! FEMALES 111
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLY, MARRIRD, OR-CONTRM-

PLATING MARRIAGE.
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Extract

Bucha is unequalled by anyother remedy, as in °biome/ill
or Retention. Irregulaities, l'ainfulnose, 'r buppreseion
of Curomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Beirrhous state
of the Uterus.Lefton* a or Whites, Sterility, and for all
romptsints incident to the sex, whether arising ttexi in
discretion, Habits of Direipatiou, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE.
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BB BMW= IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine, for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHU
CIIREd BROBET DIMON

In all their stages, at little ezpanse ; little or no change
in diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPO/MRS.

Itcauses ft , guest desire and gi,es strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing
Arleta. es of the urethra,. allaying pain and Inflammation,
so fry gnent in this class of disese.s, and expelling_ POI-
SONOUS, DISE4SED AND WORN-OUT MATTSR.

Thoutouids upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

AM whohave paid HIM PBS 3 tob* eyed In a Wort
time, have retied they were deceived, and that the Pole
son bac by the use of a Powerful Astringents," been
driedup in the system,to break out inan aggravated form,
and

PZIMAPS APTBR MAItRIAGE.

inns

HELMBOLD'S =TRACT =OW
For all Affections and Thames of the 17RINARY"OR.

GANG. whether existing in MAUI OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Dirsaares of these aeons require the aid", a
DIIIREIIO.

RELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCUU
18 THE GREAT DITTRETIO,

And it u certain to hare thedesiredWed is&names
for which it isrecommended.

—:o:
s

BLOOD I BLOOD !! BLOOD !! !

ZELMBOLDIS HIGHLY CONOENTRATID ' l7 00X
POUND FLUID BXTBAOT 13A.R2APAR1LLA.

SYPHILIS.
Thin le an affection of the Blood, and attacks the seznal

organs,Lining' of the Nye, Bars, Throat, Windpipe and
other &blond surfaces, wiling ire appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HBLMBIILIPS Xxtraet Isaraaparilla purifies
toe Blood and r -moves all Scaly Bruptions of the Bk.n,
giving to the complaxion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared express!'" for this clean of oompidats, to
Blood-parifying properties are preserved to a greater ex
tent than any other preparation of Sareaparilla.

-,10:-

BELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphiliticnature,

and es an injection in diseases of the Finery Organs WIS.,
ing from habits ofdissipation, used inninetion with the
Extracts Bnebn sodSarsaparilla, in such disease's recom-
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OE CURES,
from throe to twenty yea& iitanding, with novas knows

TO 801.111101 AND FAME,
For medical properties of BUCHU, see Dispensatory of

the United States.
Bee Professor WWII'S' valuable works.on the Prac-

tice of Physic.
dee remarks made by the late ce'ebratedDr. PDYSICX,

Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAT.M M'DOWSIA:,a

celebrated Physician and Member of the /loyal College of
Burg vas, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
the King and Queen's Journal

See me dico uhirnrgleal onbliehed by WAWA
HUN TRAV/CrIS, Fellow of Royal Cortaro ofaurgooral

See moat of um LA* Staacia.d Weeks en Modica&
Extent Boehn--.... $lOO per bottle, or ids for $E 00
Extract Sareaapa• i115... 00 per bottle, or mix for 95 00
Iloprev Bose Wash.. •

. 530. per bottle,orviz for $2 50
Orhalf dozen of each for $l2, which will be mild nt to
cure the moot obstinate oasts, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any addreea,.seonrely packed from °beer-
vation.

ID' Describe symptoms inall communications. Ours.
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

-:4:-.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared 'beforeme, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Relmbo d, who being duly sworn
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, nomar•
curt', or other injurious drags, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. nELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed befo•e this 23(1 day ofNovem-

ber, 11354. WM. P. lIIBBIRD, ilidernmn,
Ninth it„ Ow, bps ehiladolpbla.

Addrees letters for informationin confidence to

H. T. HBLMBOLD, Cheadle.
Depot, No. 10L South Tenth street, below Oheetnnt,

Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITa
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who solemn to dispose st OF THEIR Gem PI Ad.
,4 other" 'Make on the reputation attained by

umbillOLD9a woran-NA
UELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT WORD

IfELPIBOLD'S GENUINEEXTRACT BASRAPARILLAI
RELBIBOLD'S GENUINE ninon.ROBE WASH..

gold by all Dmagiste everywhere.
ARK FOR WALUDOLD'S—TAKE NO MUM

Ont_out the adverUsemesit and wad for U, and avoid

1112081110 N and nUcemo.

blackguards of the Dispatch's way of talking and
thinking—who packed up and fled before the ap-
proach of the Jeffttes as from the glance of des-
tiny; and we have also a goodly share of migra-
tory jaokalls and contractors, who have sneaked
among ns to satisfy their lust for gain at the ex-
pense of the soldier. Yet we are willing to place
our record by the aide of that of our neighbors,
and donot shrink from the Comparison, why will
our dear newspaper friends not do us simple jus-
tice? Why do they not dare topublisb the facts ?

But we suppose we must lay under the curse for a
time yet. 0 dear, good, sweet contractors !we cry
you mercy. Pious peculators and stay-at-home
patriots, pray for us ! •

- 'Er Tu, BRUTE I"—Weare surprised and pained
to see in the last number of Harper's Weekly an
engraving intended to caricature the patriotism
and liberality of Pennsylvania. It is a silly,
abortive attempt at wit,.representing a man in
Quaker garb higgling:with a soldier about the
pries of a glass of water. It is the source whence
this unprovoked insult and unfounded slander
emanates that gives vs pain. Many !thulium,'

and lying tongues have wagged against us
through the columns of irresponsible and-venal
journals abroad, but the dubious character of those
same prints counteracted the venom of their sting;
bat Harper's Weekly has ever enjoyed a repute-

tien for fairness and truthfulness, which will give
to this foul thrust a more painful and lasting
force. We tell its pabliehers that they have put
the character of their journal in jeopardy, and
that, unless they make amends to the great peo-
ple whom they have thus insulted and sinned
agrainst, the wretched wood-cut in question will
reeve as expensive an. engraving as they ever bar-
gained for. Until such untende is made, nG Pent:
aylvanian who has a partiole of justpride in hie
State should give to the pictorial his countenance
or support. Its slander rests upon no grounds
whatever; it is unprovokedand undeserved; it isa
lie of the first magnitude and of the most devilish
nature. Pennsylvania— great-hearted, patient,
powerful, with the bones of her children whiten-
ing upon every battle field of the war—can bide
her time, content with doing her duty in the pre-
sent, as she has ever done in the past. Sooner or
later her vindication and triumph will come.

Tax Fourtra.---•The eighty-seventh anniversary
of our national Independence was not celebrated
with thitt eclat which bag hitherto marked its
coming. The day was in keeping with surround-
leg circumstances, gloomy and foreboding. The
rain fell steadily throughout the day,so that, even
had there been no grt and awful peril overhang-
ing the land, all oni-door demonstrations would
have been effectually drowned out. In this city,
the youngsters worried through the day with the
aid of heavy supplies offire crackers, and the older
persons passed the hours in discussing war toplet.
A large proportion of the citizens, however, cele-
tested the occasion by performing duty in the
field or in the entrenchments across the river—
The "Cameron Guards," quartered in the Capitol
building, did not allow the memorable day to pass
without notice, but commemorated its return with
song, toast and speech.

Let us indulge the hope that we may as a na-
tion enjoy manyhappy and glorious ratans of the
Fourth of July. It is the grandest day in our cal-
endar,for on that day "theDeottlogne of the world's
new political creed", was pro4pimed amid the
thunder and lightning of can n, and the star of
the world's hope rose above the horizon, to sparkle
there forever. God grant that John Adams' pro-
phecy may be forever true, and that the Fourth of
_July will "be celebrated through all time with
bonfires, illuminations and the wild rejoicings of
a happy people."

DBMCCRATIC CLUB MBBTINGI3.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet Weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Secon4 Ward—On Monday °ironing of each
W66k.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each
week. ,

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
week. .

Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of each
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hour and plaoe is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. By order of the City ES-
ecutive Committee. Geo. W. WEs.Yaft, See%

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, ic., Ao., so., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B—ly

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continuo to sell the behove
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

-4 1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 16
and 20 cents. '

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 ciente.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yarda of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

Coats.
1,000 yards of linen, eotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the verilieit of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all fl 11i of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, ern 3? by the dozen or
piece. We bare aloe 04 hatld yet about 10 pieces
of CAIIP.III`, whioh we will ,el at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.

AN ORDINANCE to provide for the construc-
tion of a sewer in North Street, from the

ono of the sewer under the canal, at the foot of
North street, to Cowden street.

BBOTIO/T 1. De it ordained by the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Harrisburg, That the fairest Com-
mittees of the Second and Third street districts
are hereby authorized to invite proposals for the
construction of a sewer in North street, from the
end of the sewer under- the canal, at the foot of
North street, to Cowden street, to be built of good.
hard brick, four feet in diameter in the clear, ac-
cording toa profile on Me in the Council Chamber.
The proposals to SUM the price, including alt ma-
terials, excavation bad filling. seeording to exist.
log ordinances,per linealyard, for the sewer when
completed. Pffposals to be opened by Connell at
their monthly meeting, on the first Saturday of
Atiguet next.

W. 0. HICKOK,
President Common Council.

Passed Stine 13, 1863.
Attest—Davtn HARRIS. Clerk.

Approved Jane 27, 1863.
110IIMPORT, Mayer.


